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Executive Summary 

 

Design-driven innovation is a strategy where firms focus on radically changing the meaning of  a 

product. Adopting design-driven innovation, designers use the three innovation levers of  form, 

technology, and mode-of-use to facilitate four types of  innovation: aesthetic innovation, innovation of  

use, meaning innovation, and typological innovation. This framework has the potential to extend to 

emergent smart products through particular focus on mode-of-use as its effect is evident connected, 

interactive products. Moreover, in the context of  interactive products, the concept of  mode-of-use has 

the potential to not only provide more effective use affordance, but also a means for aesthetic 

interaction. The current study explores the effect of  aesthetic interaction in product semantics to 

examine whether aesthetic interaction can elicit change in meaning. To achieve these research aims, 

aesthetic interaction was defined through interaction styles, adopted to address psychological needs, 

vis-à-vis addressing users’ reflective level emotion. Among seven psychological needs, human needs for 

Stimulation and Competence were selected. Literature review was used to translate these into design 

requirements, which drove the design and prototyping of  two interactive lamps. The two stimuli, along 

with an archetypal lamp product, were then used in an empirical study to examine semantic change. 

Results indicated the application of  aesthetic interaction in interactive product design as significant in 

altering product meaning. The utilization of  aesthetic interaction resulted in increased excitement and 

attractiveness. However, when aesthetic interaction was applied to provide competence, it was found 

the approach may stimulate feelings of  playfulness and joy related to fidgeting. Results indicated a 

requirement to balance Stimulation and Competence with practical acceptability to provide increased 

feelings of  innovativeness and desirability. Findings may serve as design guidelines for practitioners 

when attempting to leverage use innovation in pursuit of  meaning change. Furthermore, results are 

expected to contribute to knowledge of  both interaction design and innovation in highlighting issues 

around the design-driven innovation approach when applied to interactive, smart products. 

 

Keywords: Aesthetic Interaction, Design-driven Innovation, Product Semantics, Interactive Product Design, Interaction 
Styles 
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1 

 

Introduction 
 

"Good design is not simply about aesthetics or making a product 
easier to use. It is a central part of the business process, 

adding value to products, and creating new markets." 
 

- Tony Blair, Former British prime minister 
 

Design-driven Innovation: A Meaning Making Process 

As well as their practical function, products provide messages to users in several ways, with a product’s 

aesthetic appearance but one means of  addressing user needs (Dell’Era & Verganti, 2007). Several 

studies have found that whenever users are asked to describe the peculiar nature of  design compared 

with other disciplines such as engineering, they cite product aesthetics, described in terms of  product 

aesthetic or styling. However, design deals with the meanings users prescribe to products; the product 

language that one constructs to convey specific meaning (Verganti, 2008). Krippendorff  (1989, p.9) 

states that, “design is making sense (of  things)”, as the etymology of  design suggests that the designing 

activity itself  is a process of  giving significance and designating its relation to its surrounding 

environment such as other products or stakeholders. When designing products, companies alter the 

material parts of  their products so that users may decode meaning. This action has been referred as the 

meaning-making action (Hancock, 2005). 

Along with the aforementioned, Verganti (2008) positions design-driven innovation as a strategy which 

firms adopt in order to add value to new products. Unlike other forms of  innovation such as market-

driven or technology-driven innovation, design-driven innovation aims to radically change the 

emotional and symbolic content of  a product, hence creating new paradigms of  product experience 

(ibid). 

The Nintendo Wii exemplifies the nature of  design-driven innovation, and in particular how a novel 

mode of  interaction changed the symbolic content of  the product. Before Nintendo Wii, game 

consoles were considered as a virtual experience accessible only by niche markets and through the 

standard computer monitor and mouse interaction. Released in November 2006, Nintendo Wii offered 

users a physical experience through its application of  motion-sensitive controller technology, changing 
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the symbolic content of  pre-existing game consoles from the virtual to an active, participatory 

experience in the real world for everyone (Figure 1). Although the technology itself  was not new, as it 

had already been used extensively in the automotive industry, Nintendo Wii applied the existing 

technology to create a radically different meaning to the game playing experience through a mode-of-

use innovation approach (Verganti, 2009). 

 

Figure 1. The Nintendo Wii as mode-of-use innovation in meaning 

The Innovation Pyramid: How Innovative Design is Made 

In terms of  a process of  design-driven innovation, Rampino (2011) defines three innovation levers; 

form, technology and mode of  use (Figure 2). According to Rampino (ibid), during the creative process, 

designers may use these levers as means to drive a design-driven approach. The Form lever indicates 

attempts to provide aesthetic value by consideration of  semantic attributes. In contrast the designer’s 

use of  the Technology lever provides opportunity for applying technology that is either existing or 

underutilized, in a new way. Mode-of-Use provides opportunities for innovative ways of  using a product 

by exploring interaction opportunities. 

As a result of  their application, the three levers have the potential to facilitate four interrelated, and 

hierarchal, types of  innovation; aesthetic innovation, innovation in use, meaning innovation and typological 

innovation (Figure 2). At a lower level, aesthetic innovation is concerned with the product’s external 

appearance and resulting personality, seen prior to product interaction, while innovation-in-use involves 

the improvement or modification of  product usage. Moving up, meaning innovation indicates a changing 

of  the symbolic aspects of  a product; what the product means to the user. Finally, typological innovation 

involves the deviation of  a product from its formal archetype. This framework of  design-driven 
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innovation is shown in the form of  a pyramid, illustrating a distinction between each type of  

innovation based on their higher and lower degree of  novelty (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. The Innovation Pyramid (Rampino, 2011) 

Comparing the Rampino (ibid) model to the Vergantian (2008) perspective on design-driven innovation, 

among the four types of  innovation, aesthetic innovation and innovation-of-use are classified as incremental, 

while meaning and typological innovation are seen as radical (see also Verganti, 2009). Although the 

Rampino (op cit) framework is effective in starting to examine the meaning of  design-driven 

innovation, the model may be improved through an understanding of  how the four types of  innovation 

account for relationships between types and the kinds of  products developed. For example, how might 

the design of  an intelligent product implicate a notion of  mode-of-use innovation? What possible 

consequences does this have for endeavors towards design-driven meaning innovation for now and 

emergent smart products? 

Innovation Drivers and Interactive Products 

With the current study’s aim of  understanding how design-driven innovation may be applied within the 

context of  interactive product, the mode-of-use lever appears to be most significant for designing 

innovative interactions. As discussed above, mode-of-use can be described as a lever by which the 

designer considers how users will operate products within their socio-cultural dimensions (Rampino, 

2011). A conventional example of  applying mode-of-use as an innovation lever is the collapsible 
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kitchen funnel by Normann-Copenhagen (Figure 3). The funnel is able to collapse to be put away easily 

when not in use, thus saving draw space or space in a bag. 

 

Figure 3. Collapsible Funnel by Normann-Copenhagen (Normann-Copenhagen, 2005) 

However, this example, as with the Rampino (op cit) study, limits the discussion to the application of  

the mode-of-use lever in conventional product design. Along with emerging technologies, state-of-the-

art interactive products consider the product’s mode-of-use as a key driver of  their innovative potential. 

An example includes Canesta’s projection keyboard (Mark Hachman, 2002), which altered the 

keyboard’s mode-of-use compared to other products of  the same use and function (Figure 4). Instead 

of  employing conventional inputs such as mechanical switches, the projection keyboard uses a sensor 

module and projection system to generate projected images of  keys. The projection keyboard is an 

example of  Canesta’s (ibid) application of  the mode-of-use lever as driver for innovation in developing 

a new interactive product. Canesta’s example shows the parallels are clear between the construct of  

mode-of-use innovation and interactive product design 

 
Figure 4. Canesta's Projection Keyboard (Mark Hachman, 2002) 
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Moreover, the mode-of-use concept within the interactive product design context appears to be more 

than a provider of  efficient use affordance. In the field of  affective computing, emotion is constructed 

during the interaction process, with the computing system supporting emotional experience (Boehner 

et al., 2005, Boehner et al 2007). For example, Sundstro ̈m et al. (2007) development of  a mobile 

messaging provided users communicate opportunities through emotional signaling gestures. This 

implies that interaction, especially physically controlling processes, can address what Norman (2004) 

defines as reflective level user/product interactions. Likewise, Ross et al. (2010) has studied the effect 

of  aesthetic interaction to not only eliciting particular emotions, but also address use concerns related 

to social and ethical dimensions (Figure 5). Prior studies suggest that interaction, including aesthetic 

interaction, has the potential to address user’s intrinsic sociocultural values. 

 

Figure 5. The Study on Using Aesthetic Interaction for Designing Behaviors (Ross et al, 2010) 

Research Aim & Scope 

Similarities between mode-of-use innovation, interactive product design and mode-of-use’s potential as 

opportunity for aesthetic interaction, could provide a foundation for understanding how mode-of-use 

innovation strategies, as described by Rampino (2011), may best be employed during the design and 

development of  radically innovative interactive products. To this end the current study aims to examine 

the effect of  applying aesthetic interaction within the context of  interactive products, and implications 

for meaning change.  

To achieve these aims we start by defining the term interactive product and introducing the concept of  

product semantics (Krippendorff, 2006), together with aesthetics of  interaction at a descriptive level 
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(Lenz, 2014). This then provides a theoretical framework for our study of  mode-of-use innovation 

within the interactive product space. We then adopt a research-through-design approach to examine 

how interaction styles may implicate product semantics, after which we discuss results in terms of  the 

extent to which different interactions may stimulate meaning innovation as described by Verganti (2008) 

and Rampino (2011). Finally we reflect how mode-of-use relates to interactive product design, together 

with implications for its application as driver for meaning innovation in the interactive product context. 
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2 

 

Literature Review 
 

In this section, the theoretical background of  this study is presented. First, we define terminology on 

interactive product design field, and review the definition and nature of  the aesthetic interaction. We 

then see how the idea of  aesthetic interaction can be applied to address the reflective level of  design 

(Norman, 2004). Finally, we introduce the definition of  product semantics. 

Interactive Product Design 

The terms interaction and interface are widely used in the fields of  HCI (human-computer interaction) 

and ID (industrial design). For example, in the field of  cognitive science, interaction is modelled as an 

information flow from artefact to user, where it is processed by the user’s intrinsic cognitive processor, 

resulting in specific actions such as pressing a button (Card et al, 1983), which is further developed by 

adding Gibson’s (1979) concept of  affordance (Norman, 1988). Rather than providing a clearly agreed 

definition, interaction design takes a holistic view of  the relationship between digital artifacts and their 

surrounding contexts (Lo ̈wgren, 2002, Winograd, 1997). We can, however, define terminology to 

address certain research questions for the purposes of  the current study. Frens (2006) defines the terms 

interaction and interface as following: 

- Interaction: The relation, in use, between product and its user mediated by its interface. 

- Interface: Combination of  the controls and feedback elements of  an interactive product. 

From these definitions, the relationship between interactive product design and mode-of-use as lever 

for innovation becomes clearer. In the design of  interactive products of  the kind described by Frens 

(ibid), the means and ways through which interaction takes place have profound implications for the 

product experience. Based upon these existing studies, and for our purposes of  exploring mode-of-use 

innovation in the interactive product context, we provide a definition of  interactive products as 

products consisting of  combinations of  controls and feedback elements, thus highlighting the 

relationship between product and its use. 
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Aesthetic Interaction and Interaction Style 

Aesthetics in Interaction Design 

Aesthetics, not only relate to the shape of  a product, but also encompasses various aspects such as 

colour, material, or the sociocultural message these characteristics convey (Muller, 1997). Aesthetics has 

also been considered in the field of  HCI (human computer interaction), acknowledging its importance. 

Some consider the aesthetics of  interactive systems to be embedded in the outer form, with vague 

relations to the functionality and instrumentality. Examples include work which argues that, “to design 

with aesthetics in focus means to concentrate on appearance as constituting the essence of  things” 

(Hallnäs & Redström, 2002). There are, however, exceptions which consider the quality of  interaction 

itself. Djajadiningrat et al. (2000) argue that it is not the beauty of  appearance to be considered, but the 

beauty of  the interaction itself. Likewise, Dunne and Raby (2001) discuss the aesthetics of  narrative, 

while Buur et al. (2004) mention aesthetics of  action. Here, the need for discussing aesthetics of  

interaction in relation to the interaction itself  arises. In the context of  interaction design, the aesthetic 

of  interaction encompasses broader notions than mere appearance. 

Aesthetics and Usability 

Most discussion of  aesthetics in the fields of  design and HCI have adopted a psychological perspective; 

how people perceive some artifacts as aesthetic, or beautiful. Norman (2004) describes the contrast 

between perspectives of  psychologists and art historians. The field of  perception has been strongly 

related to design, as seen in the impact of  Gestalt theory on the Bauhaus School of  Design (Overbeeke 

et al, 2006). Not least, perception theory is ultimately concerned with meaning. This perspective is 

further interwoven with the field of  HCI through cognitive approach to perception (Overbeeke et al, 

ibid). 

One example, that holds particular relevance for design and aesthetics, is Gibson’s (1979) perception 

theory, which is not only interested in how we perceive but also why we perceive. Gibson (ibid) states 

that through one’s action possibilities, one can perceive the world as essentially meaningful. The essence 

of  the Gibsonion theory is that people ascribe meanings to products based on the extent to which they 

may achieve a certain goal. Two important concepts in Gibson’s theory are affordances and effectivities. For 

example, Muji’s CD Player (Figure 6), employs a pull cord (affordance), with the user required to 

provide enough force to trigger the power (effectivity). 
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Figure 6. Muji's CD Player (Muji, 2017) 

This approach, especially the concept of  affordance, was introduced to the field of  design by Norman 

(1988) and has since provided guidelines for the design of  more functional and usable artifacts 

(Overbeeke & Hummels, 2011). Finally, the concept of  affordance seems to also be related to the 

beauty of  artifacts, as Zhang and Li (2005) identify a strong relationship between affective qualities and 

usefulness, and between affective qualities and ease-of-use. 

Aesthetics in experience 

Along with the concept of  affordance, some researchers argue that the aesthetics of  a system are not 

solely determined by usability. Apart from the pleasure derived from usability, aesthetics in interaction 

can be viewed more as a holistic outcome derived from aesthetic experience. The importance of  

aesthetic experience lies in the fact that it is a sense making process, even where visual factors are not 

involved (Fiore et al, 2005). Based on arguments around aesthetic experience, Petersen et al. (2004) 

suggests the pragmatist approach to aesthetics of  interaction. Based on pragmatic aesthetics, aesthetic 

experience emerge from dynamic interactions between user and interactive system. As Djajadiningrat et 

al. (2000) states, “People are not invited to act only because a design fits their physical 

measurements…can also be attracted to act, even irresistibly so, through the expectation of  beauty of  

interaction.” Likewise, Lim et al. (2007) states that, “interaction is not something inherent only to the 
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artifact but something that emerges through the inter-plays between people and artifacts” (ibid). Locher 

et al. (2010) further labels this interplay between user and system as aesthetic interaction or resonant 

interaction. In this study, however, we define aesthetic interaction as a broad church term to encompass 

the perceived beauty of  interaction derived from usability or aesthetic experience that is emerged from 

the interaction process itself. 

Interaction Styles 

Many works have provided frameworks for aesthetic quality of  interaction. For example, Øritsland and 

Buur (2003) introduce the term interaction style, with reference to the term style as used in architecture 

and industrial design. Their study claims that the adoption of  interaction styles within design has 

provided designers greater opportunity to consider the qualities of  interaction. They further define the 

interaction style as a mode of  interaction with consideration for sociocultural dimensions. Similarly, 

Lim et al. (2009) provide a set of  interactivity attributes that designers can refer to, supporting more 

meaningful emotional experiences through consideration for the physical movements of  objects in real 

time. Although theoretical details may vary, several researchers have worked to formulate the concept 

of  aesthetic interaction into practical design guidelines. While terms employed in these guidelines differ 

among researchers (e.g. Style for Øritsland and Buur (ibid), attributes for Lim et al. (ibid), interaction 

qualities for Löwgren and Stolterman (2007)), we use the term interaction style to identify specific 

guidelines aimed at helping designers embody aesthetic interaction. 

Levels of Interaction and Interaction Styles 

Many studies have suggested frameworks for explaining interaction styles (e.g. Ross et al., 2010, Saffer, 

2008), but their approaches are unorganized and relate little to one another. In order to provide an 

appropriate framework to investigate the effect of  interaction style on meaning making, we referred to 

work by Lenz et al. (2014). Lenz et al. conducted a literature review of  studies of  aesthetic interaction, 

categorizing them as to whether they focused on the part of  physical interaction (e.g. “breathing”) or 

the experiential level (e.g. “surprise”). Their two criteria resonate with Hassenzahl’s (2010) distinction 

between be-level and motor-level interactions (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Hassenzahl's level of interaction (Hassenzahl, 2010) 

A motor-level interaction is concerned with physical interaction itself  on a senso-motoric level in order 

to achieve certain goals (e.g. playing with the sliders of  a volume control). On the other hand, the be-

level focuses on the meanings and experience emerging from the interaction, addressing psychological 

needs as well as emotions created through interaction (e.g. increasing the volume with excitement while 

enjoying a favourite song). Given that design-driven innovation is a strategy which aims to change the 

emotional and symbolic meaning of  a product, be-level interaction seems to resonate to our aims. Hence, 

we adopted be-level interaction as our framework for interaction style. 

As be-level interaction is related to psychological needs and their experiences, Lenz et al. (op cit) 

categorised seven psychological needs based on literature and listed interaction styles which addresses 

each need (Table 1).  
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 Assigned be-level attributes 

Stimulation 
excitability, resolution, unnatural, exciting, unordinary, surprise, 

fantasy, sensation, discovery, submission, narrative, thrill, 
magical, illusionary, imagination, alienation, ambiguity, surprise, 

playability, magical, suspenseful, secretive, playful 

Security control, trust, anxiety, anticipation, trustworthy 

Competence challenge, risk, challenge, transparency, difficulty 

Autonomy freedom of interaction, identity, control/autonomy, openness, 
privacy 

Relatedness fellowship, social action space, personal connectedness, 
company 

Meaning expression, seductivity 

Popularity ---(no item assigned to) 

Table 1. Descriptive/be-level attributes assigned to the seven psychological needs (Lenz, 2014) 

In this study, we selected Stimulation and Competence as two examples of  psychological needs due to their 

potential ability to be addressed through interaction styles. Stimulation is a psychological need to be 

provided enjoyment and pleasure. The need itself  is derived from Epstein’s (2000) concept of  

pleasurable stimulation, which encapsulates the most essential motives according to hedonic philosophies. 

According to the work done by Sheldon et al. (2001), people felt a pleasurable stimulation when they 

were provided, “intense physical pleasure and enjoyment, found new sources and types of  

stimulation…experiencing new sensations and activities” (ibid, pp 328). Hence, it can be inferred that 

one is pleasurably satisfied when one feels intense enjoyment with new types of  stimuli. 

One way to address a need for the new is to provide magical forms of  interaction. For instance, if  the 

user perceives there is something more than the product’s interface suggests, the interaction might 

simulate a magical form (Landin, 2009). The word magical does not mean the interaction can be 

described as hocus-pocus, but rather an interaction that is not readily understood, thus allowing users 

to attribute other qualities to the interaction. For example, Aibo (1999), a robot providing a form and 

function to imitate a real dog, results in users treating the product as a living creature through its 

anthropomorphic interaction possibilities. By its form factor and its zoomorphic interaction, users 

perceive Aibo not as a mere robot mimicking movements of  living dog, but as a companion. This can 

be achieved both by hiding the complex principles behind the interaction (Reeves et al., 2005) or 

adopting a metaphor (Landin, ibid). 
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Figure 8. Aibo (Sony, 1999) 

Related works suggest that embodying attributes reminiscent of  the real world can deliver hedonic user 

experiences and intimate feelings (for example refer to Kim et al, 2009). Furthermore, the nature of  

magical interaction is in-line with the application of  design-driven innovation, both resulting in user 

attribution of  meaning beyond mere product function. An example is the Nintendo Wii (Verganti, 

2008), providing opportunity for users to attribute new meanings related to participatory activity to a 

games console, illustrates this commonness well. Hence, in this study, we adopt magical interaction as a 

strategy to address the need for stimulation. 

The need for Competence is a need to feel capable and effective in ones life rather than feeling 

incompetent and ineffective. This can be felt when one successfully completes difficult tasks or masters 

challenges (Sheldon et al., 2001). One strategy to address a need for competence, or the desire to feel 

capable, is to impose a challenge to users. This property is related to the complexity of  the system, 

whether it is simple and efficient or complex (Lundgren, 2011). The effect of  imposing difficulty and 

challenge can also be seen in the examples of  games. Among the aesthetics of  gaming, the presence of  

obstacles can provide an enjoyable experience (Hunicke et al. 2004). Therefore, we adopt interaction 

that can provide challenge to users to deliver a feeling of  competence. 
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Product Semantics  

Krippendorff  and Butter (1989) define product semantics as, “A systematic inquiry into how people 

attribute meanings to artifacts and interact with them accordingly…A vocabulary and methodology for 

designing artifacts in view of  the meanings they could acquire for their users and the communities of  

their stakeholders” (ibid). Krippendorff  (2006) extends a definition of  product semantics further to 

include more intangible artifacts such as interface or services to consider the meanings of  artifacts in 

use, in language, the life cycle of  the product and the ecology of  artifacts (Krippendorff, 2006). 

Krippendorff  (op cit) argues that every user acts based on what the artefact (here we assume the term 

as synonymous with product) means to them, not the physical qualities of  products themselves. Prelude 

to action, users attribute meanings to products, with the consequence of  actions becoming part of  the 

product meaning (ibid). Although the attempt to relate product semantics has not attracted great 

attention in the HCI (human computer interaction) field, interaction between user and product can be 

seen as part of  meaning making, as interaction is included in the action of  the user towards the product. 

 

Figure 9. Types of Meanings of Artifact (Krippendorff, 2006) 

Meanings of artefact in Use 

Among four types of  meaning, the meaning of  products in use seems most relevant to interactive 

products. People acquire meanings of  products by interfacing with them, where meaning begets 

anticipated usability. This is in line with Gibson’s (1979) concept of  affordances, where the interface 

itself  offers the anticipated action. Gibson’s (ibid) concept affordances, arguing that action possibilities 
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serve as a tool for understanding the meaningfulness of  the world. This is also line with Heideggerian 

perspective (1996, originally published in 1927), that the specific meaning of  an artefact emerges from 

the use situation. 

In the field of  interactive products, however, there have been numerous studies to indicate interaction 

cannot be fully explained within the Gibsonian framework. As discussed above, it is not only the 

anticipation that provides interactive products their meaning, but also the aesthetic experience that 

emerges from the use process. For example, Gaver et al. (2003) adopt ambiguity as strategy for 

designing interactions in systems (means interpretive relationship between user and artefact). This 

perspective is represented by the pragmatist approach to aesthetic interaction (Petersen et al, 2004). 

Reconciling both perspectives of  aesthetic interaction and product semantics, we can infer that the 

interaction itself  can act as driver to elicit meaning. It is why we adopt another type of  meaning in this 

study; the meaning of  artefact in language. 

Meanings of artefact in Language 

As designed artefacts can be characterized and communicated by language (e.g. fast cars, clumsy cell 

phone, high class dress), designers must pay attention to the narrative of  the artefact (Krippendorff, 

2006). The characteristic of  a product can be assessed by means of  semantic differential scales (pointed 

scales between polar opposite attributes). Among various approaches of  pragmatist aesthetic 

interaction introduced by Djajadiningrat et al. (2007), Kyffin et al. (2005) shows how the semantics, or 

characteristics of  s product’s movements can be used to express emotional content. Likewise, a study 

by Lin & Cheng (2009) suggested that designed-in emotional triggers were associated with specific 

signified product characteristics.  

These works imply that aesthetic interaction can be mapped to particular semantics or characteristics. 

Hence, the pragmatist approach to aesthetic interaction, which focuses on the experiential quality of  

the interaction itself, can be considered as related to the characteristic of  the interaction. Thus, in our 

exploration of  meaning making during product interaction, we adopt a pragmatic approach, defining 

aesthetic interaction a result of  the interactive experience itself  within and between user and product. 

Product Semantics in Interactive Products 

Since aesthetic interaction has two dimensions, aesthetics from usability and aesthetics from the 

experience of  interacting itself, both dimensions require consideration in exploring product semantics 

within the interactive product context. From Krippendorff ’s (2006) classification of  product meaning, 
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two relevant categories for interactive products are identified as in use and characteristics. While meanings 

in use relate to the aesthetics of  usability, meanings in language focus on the interaction process itself  and 

resulting experience. Hence, we consider two dimensions of  product semantics, in use and language 

meaning to examine how different interaction styles affect product semantics along these two related 

dimensions, together with implications for designing innovative interactive products. 
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3 
Methods 
Study methods used in study 
 
  Experiment Design 
  Designing for Stimulation 

  Designing for Competence 
  Methods for Measurement 

  Research Procedure 
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3 

 

Method 
 

This section introduces the study method used in this study. The research-through-design method was 

used, and two stimuli were designed according to the psychological needs and its corresponding 

interaction styles. Along with the normal type stimulus, total three stimuli were then tested to gather 

empirical results. Participants were to answer the questionnaire of  semantic differential scales, and then 

were engaged in interview session, where they shared their use experience. 

Experiment Design 

An experiment was designed to measure participants’ semantic response to the two interaction styles 

Stimulation (Sti) and Competence (Com), as well as a control or base-line (Nor) interaction type. Adopting 

a research-through-design approach, two interactive products (lamps) were designed and prototyped. In 

order to compare the influence of  interaction styles with the archetypal interaction (Nor), a version of  

the lamp was designed according to a Sti interaction, with a second lamp developed and prototyped 

with an interaction based upon the Com construct. 

Designing for Stimulation 

As discussed above, a strategy for delivering pleasurable stimulation to users is to adopt a magical type 

of  interaction. An interaction style can be described as magical if  it provides users attribute qualities 

beyond original functionality. This can be achieved either by adopting a metaphor or hiding the 

complex principle behind the interaction (Landin, 2009). 

Applying the magical interaction type, we designed a lamp with a floating light bulb (Figure 11). The 

design was inspired from the Korean traditional lamp, Cheongsachorong, a square lantern that can be hung 

on a handle or roof, with a candle inside (Figure 10). We decided to embody the characteristic of  

Cheongsachorong for the metaphoric design, focusing on its iconic movement. However, while 

Cheongsachorong is hung with a string, we decided to use electromagnetic force in hanging the light bulb 

(Figure 12). This feature hid not only the string of  the original lamp, but also the complex electronic 
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principle that enables the hovering light bulb design. The features of  magical interaction were 

formulated into design specifications and embedded to the design of  the stimuli. 

 

Figure 10. Cheongsachorong Hanged on the Roof. 

 

 

Figure 11. Sketch for Sti Type Interaction Lamp. 

The lamp consisted of  a main body and light bulb with neodymium magnet. The wireless power 

transfer device turns the LED on, and the electromagnet in the main body generates the 

electromagnetic field. When the light bulb is put closely together with main body, the sensor detects the 
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neodymium magnet, generating an electromagnetic field. This then allows the light bulb to float in the 

air. The wireless power transfer circuit illuminates, making the light bulb float while being lit at the 

same time. The floating motion, created by electromagnetic force, imitates the iconic motion of  the 

traditional lamp, and the design feature which hid the electromagnet and powers LED wirelessly hiding 

the complex electronic principles (Figure 12). 

 

Figure 12. Stimuli for Sti type Interaction 

Designing for Competence 

As the feeling of  competence can be achieved when one successfully completes difficult challenges 

(Sheldon et al. 2001), we addressed this need by imposing a challenge upon users in the development 

of  a second stimuli. We designed a lamp inspired from the self-charging lantern (Figure 13), requiring a 

lever to be wound enough to turn the light on. While the purpose of  winding is to generate sufficient 

electricity, we decided to adopt the interaction as a task to be accomplished. By winding up the lever, 

users could thus accomplish the task needed for activating the lamp (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Sketch for Com Type Interaction Lamp (left) and inspiration touch (right). 

To further embed the Competence construct to stimuli two, we designed an additional task to turn the 

light on. The lamp is activated through a remote control housing a lever that can be turned. When 

wound a small light bulb is charged and the light is lit according to the number of  turns. After winding, 

users can press the button to shoot the light towards the lamp (Figure 14). The lamp is lit and through 

the electromagnet, the light bulb moves as if  it has been hit by an invisible bullet. The Com type stimuli 

thus provided a task and reward to users, therein embedding competence within interaction design. 

 

Figure 14. Stimuli for Com type Interaction 

Methods for Measurement 

A questionnaire consisting of  18 types of  semantic differentials (SD) based upon Krippendorff ’s 

artifact character trait (Pedgley & Khalaj, 2014) were used to gather response data from participants. As 

Krippendorff  (2006) mentioned, the character traits and semantics of  products can be assessed 

through semantic differential scales, using bipolar adjectives. Pedgley & Khalaj (ibid) provide a validated 

set of  bipolar pairs for use in semantic evaluation. Their research aim, however, was different, as their 

work focused on comparing designer’s intended impressions and user’s perceived impression (ibid). 
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Table 2. Validated set of 29 prescriptive grouped bipolar adjective/phrase pairs (Retrieved from Pedgley & 

Khalaj, 2014) 

Among four categories (Social values and position, Usability and Interaction, Qualities of  Form, 

Personality Characteristics, Table 2), we identified Usability and interaction(UI) and Personality 

characteristics(PC) to isolate the scales most relevant to our research aims. The term usability does not 

mean mere accessibility to the system, but rather the holistic utility of  a product. Figure 15 illustrates 

the questionnaire used in the study. 
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Figure 15. Questionnaires for Measuring SD Scales 
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Research Procedure 

A total of  32 subjects participated in the study (n=32). Participants were recruited from the authors’ 

home research institution, varying in their majors to limit the influence of  educational background. The 

average age of  participants was 23, with the range of  between 19 and 28. The sample group consisted 

of  17 male and 15 females. Figure 16 Shows the experiment procedure. 

 

 

Figure 16. Experiment Process 

Participants were provided with the Nor/Com/Sti prototype designs. For each design, they were given 

approximately two minutes product interaction time. Tests were then carried out in random order to 

avoid order effect. After interacting with the stimuli, participants were told to record their responses 

using the SD scale response items (Figure 15). After completing each session, subjects were given a 

short break and the process repeated for each of  the three designs. 

After the questionnaire, participants engaged in short semi-structured interview sessions where they 

discussed their experience of  using each of  the two Com and Sti designs compared to the Nor prototype. 

To collect semantic content of  each product, participants were probed with additional questions (e.g. 

“If  you were to classify this as another product category, what could it be?”). Participants for interview session 

were chosen randomly, and a total of  17 out of  32 subjects participated in the interview sessions. The 

overall process was completed in approximately 30 minutes (Figure 16). 
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Figure 17. Image of Experiment Process 
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Results 
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4 

 

Results 
 

In this chapter, the results from empirical study are shown. Results from semantic differential (SD) 

scales were statistically analyzed and plotted on the SD scale plot and then compared each other. Also, 

qualitative results were analyzed through the approach of  grounded theory, whereby interview scripts 

are coded and grouped together. Detailed results can be found in Appendix. 

Comparison of UI scales 

The participants’ responses when engaging with the three design stimuli (Nor/Sti/Com), derived from 

the SD scales, were gathered and coded within seven-point scales. With the neutral value “0” coded as 

“4”, two opposite adjectives were coded with values from 1 to 7, each showing a strong response 

towards an extreme end of  the bipolar. The scales were then divided into two according to the category 

of  SD response (i.e. Usability and Interaction (UI) or Personality Characteristic (PC)). As the interest is to see 

how the semantics deviate from the original archetype (Nor design) when each interaction style is 

applied, the mean value of  SD scales between Nor-Sti and Nor-Com were compared. Figure 18 illustrates 

the semantic difference between the three types for the UI scales. 

 

 

Figure 18. Comparison of Nor and Com Types' UI scales 
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As can be seen in Figure 18, the Com type was perceived as more confusing (M =4.81, SD =1.31), 

difficult to use (M=5.13, SD=1.07), uncomfortable (M=4.84, SD=1.22), impractical (M=5.03, 

SD=1.09), delicate (M=4.03, SD=1.33), less reliable (M=3.69, SD=1.31) and less easy to clean (M=4.00, 

SD=1.50). 

 

Figure 19. Comparison of Nor and Sti Types' UI scales 

Figure 19 illustrates the difference of  UI scale responses between Nor and Sti type. Compared to Nor 

type, Sti type was less clear (M=3.59, SD=1.72), less easy to use (M=3.59, SD=1.58), less comfortable 

(M=3.50, SD=1.50), less reliable (M=3.72, SD=1.28), less robust (M=3.88, SD=1.76), easier to clean 

(M=2.16, SD=1.08) and less practical (M=3.56, SD=1.50). From the results, it can be seen that both Sti 

and Com type interaction were perceived as less clear, easy to use, comfortable, robust, reliable or 

practical compared with the Nor type interaction. 

 

Figure 20. Comparison of Sti and Com Types' UI scales 
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Figure 20 illustrates the difference of  UI scales between Com and Sti type. Compared to Com type, Sti 

type was more clear (M=3.59, SD=1.72), easy to use (M=3.59, SD=1.58), comfortable (M=3.50, 

SD=1.50), easy to clean (M=2.16, SD=1.08) and practical(M=3.56, SD=1.50). This may indicate that, 

compared to Nor (Normal) interaction type, Com (Competence) type was recognized as confusing, 

difficult, uncomfortable, delicate and impractical with less reliable features. On the other hand, the Sti 

type may have been recognized as similar to Com type when compared with the normal type, but was 

perceived to be clearer, comfortable, practical, easy to use and clean compared to Com type. 

Comparison of PC scales 

As above (Figure 20), Figure 21 shows differences in SD scale response for PCs between Nor and Com 

type designs. 

 

Figure 21. Comparison of Nor and Com Types' PC scales 

Compared to Nor, Com type was more attractive (M=2.06, SD=0.95), futuristic (M=2.91, SD=1.71), 

noisy (M=4.50, SD=1.27), exciting (M=2.53, SD=1.44), masculine (M=4.75, SD=1.02), extraordinary 

(M=1.66, SD=0.70), interesting (M=1.81, SD=1.00), and less friendly (M=3.78, SD=1.41). 
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Figure 22. Comparison of Nor and Sti Types' PC scales 

Like Figure 22 illustrates differences in SD scale response between Nor and Sti type. Sti type was 

relatively more attractive (M=1.31, SD=0.54), futuristic (M=1.72, SD=1.05), quiet (M=2.03, SD=1.28), 

mature (M=2.72, SD=1.14), exciting (M=3.00, SD=2.27), extraordinary (M=1.41, SD=0.56), 

interesting (M=1.34, SD=0.55) and less friendly (M=3.13, SD=1.41). The results show that both Sti 

and Com types were more attractive, futuristic, exciting, extraordinary, interesting, but less friendly. 
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Figure 23. Comparison of Sti and Com Types' UI scales 

Likewise, Figure 23 illustrates difference in PC semantic scale responses between Com and Sti type 

designs. Compared to Com type, Sti type was more attractive (M=1.31, SD=0.54), futuristic (M=1.72, 

SD=1.05), quiet (M=2.03, SD=1.28), mature (M=2.72, SD=1.14), feminine (M=3.25, SD=1.34) and 

interesting (M=1.34, SD=0.55). This may indicate that while both Sti and Com type were futuristic, 

attractive, exciting, unfriendly, extraordinary and interesting compared to the normal type design, the 

Com type was more noisy, immature and masculine characteristic, while Sti type showed more quiet and 

attractive characteristic. The result also shows that Sti type was slightly more interesting than Com type. 

Qualitative Results 

To further examine the effect of  each interaction style on product semantics, we examined the 

participants’ qualitative responses taken at the end of  interview session (Figure 16, Stage 07. Interview 

Session). A Summary of  qualitative results in a form of  a block diagram can be seen in Appendix 3. 

The qualitative result appeared to reinforce and complement our statistical analysis. For example, when 

discussing usability and utility, interviewee 06 felt that the practicality of  Com (Competence, see Figure 13 

& 14 above) type was questionable due to the incongruity with the context and too much task, 

commenting, “It’s dubious how can it be practically used… As a house lamp that has no benefit at all. I think that’s 

too much for just turning on the light.”  
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On the other hand, interviewee 14 commented that Sti (Stimulation, Figures 11 & 12) type was also less 

practical compared to the normal type, but was still acceptable, “Of  course, that (normal type) one is more 

simple. But this also makes sense as a house lamp, because all you have to do is put the light bulb and body together.” 

This suggested that both types resulted in less utility compared to the normal type, but that the Sti type 

design was relatively acceptable, while the usability of  the Com type was questionable, due to its 

irrelevance to the context and number of  given tasks. 

Meanwhile, the qualitative results showed that each interaction type evoked participants to respond 

differently towards the SD personal characteristic scales. For instance, interviewee 09 commented that the 

Com type, “felt like a toy or Viking ride” and the interaction, “felt like popping a bubble wrap”. Interviewee 10 

also responded to say, “I think it’s like a toy. I don’t usually move my hands when I’m in home, so I think I could 

press buttons and play around just like a fidget spinner”. This shows that the Com type design appeared to 

provide an interaction more related fidgeting and playfulness. The results also indicated that 

participants emotions were influenced by past experiences on a reflective (Norman, 2004) or meaning 

(Verganti, 2011) level when engaging the Com type design. For example, Interviewee 10 commented that 

the Com type seemed to be advanced but the interaction felt antique, “It looks advanced, that it uses remote 

controller. But it feels old fashioned, when you interact with it.” This, however, appears to be the result of  the 

Com type’s features of  having too many tasks, together with a perceived mismatch with its context of  

use. Interviewee 06 commented that, “It’s like… some toys work on clockwork... For toys that can be fun, but if, 

for instance, a car does that it’s just inconvenient… It’s like an old-fashioned car on 21st century.”  

On the other hand, the Sti type design was perceived as relatively more futuristic and attractive to 

participants. For example, participants commented Sti type felt like, “an AI knowing exactly what I want” 

(interviewee 06) or, “a lamp from sci-fi movie with calm and futuristic feeling” (interviewee 08). This attractiveness 

may have been the result of  a calm feeling that Sti type stimulated when used, as interviewee 04 

commented, “it floats and lights up, and makes the mood calm, just like the candle” This response also shows 

that the Sti type design evoked a specific metaphor. Furthermore, the Sti type appeared to facilitate the 

participant’s imagination through its explorative features, as interviewee 11 suggested, “I think this could 

appeal to children’s curiosity. They can use this themselves and find out what’s possible with this…”  

Interestingly, it was also found that participants tended to appraise Sti type’s novelty, as interviewee 12 

commented, “the innovative design itself…the bladeless fan of  interior design”. Similarly, the acceptable 

usefulness of  the Sti type design appeared to result in greater product desirability, as interviewee 15 

suggested, “This (Sti type) is similarly practical to that (Nor type)…The most practical one is that one (Nor type), but 
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I’m more inclined to buy this (Sti type)” Other responses seem to provide the rationale behind such appraisal. 

For example, interviewee 13 comments that, “Usually the lamp has its light bulb attached to somewhere, be it a 

body or ceiling. This just got rid of  the switch and the light bulb is floating in the air. It’s completely different to usual 

lamp…” Interviewee 10 articulated his experience in respect to Sti type’s mode of  use mentioning, “getting 

rid of  the switch”, while he proceeded to detach the bulb, with the reference to Nor type. This implies that 

interviewee 10 appraised Sti type’s novelty focusing on its utilitarian use in comparison with the Nor type 

design. Likewise, interviewee 15 commented that Sti type, “makes sense as a lamp because users just have to put 

this light bulb and body together”. That is to say, even though Com and Sti type were assessed as having 

significantly different product characteristic, the utilitarian point of  view intervened in evaluation of  the 

product use experience. The Sti type’s usefulness was relatively higher than the Com and different again 

to the original (Nor) type product hence resulting in appraisal of  its innovativeness, as well as the 

desirability of  the Sti type (stimulation) design. 
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5 

 

Discussion 
 

This study has explored how the application of  aesthetic interaction can affect product semantics and 

serve as driver for design-driven innovation. To identify how aesthetic interaction can underpin 

semantic difference, seven psychological needs related to the reflective level (Norman, 2004) of  

product interaction, and corresponding interaction styles, were identified within the literature. 

Following a research-through-design approach (Frens, 2006), two interaction styles, Com (Competence) 

and Sti (Stimulation) were conceptualized and applied to the design of  lamp products along with a 

base-line normal (Nor) product archetype. These were then used as design stimuli within a subsequent, 

repeated measures empirical study. The study employed the three interaction types (Nor/Com/Sti), 

together with their corresponding embedded interaction styles, to derive semantic difference in usability 

& interaction (UI) and personal characteristics (PC) through 17 seven-item semantic differential scales. 

This was followed by an interview session with participants to further explore their user/product 

experience in terms differences in semantic response to the product stimuli. 

In this section we pose our research question again: How can aesthetic interaction affect change in 

product semantics, and influence design-driven innovation? 

Aesthetic Interaction’s General Effect on Product Semantics 

A statistical analysis of  results indicated that, compared with the Nor product type, the Com and Sti 

interaction styles elicited significantly different product semantics in both UI (Use & Interaction) and PC 

(Product Characteristic) dimensions. On the UI dimension, both Sti and Com type interactions were, 

compared with the normal (Nor) interaction, perceived as less clear to understand, but easier to use, 

comfortable, robust, reliable and practical. On the PC dimension, both Sti and Com type interactions 

were assessed to be relatively more attractive, futuristic, exciting, extraordinary, interesting, but less 

friendly. 

In addition to statistical results, qualitative results indicated that both the Sti and Com types evoked 

specific metaphors related to the designed products, based on the participant’s past experience. As 

interviewee 09 explained, “Rather than a lamp, it felt like a toy or Viking ride… the action felt like popping a bubble 
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wrap…” . It appeared both Com and Sti type product interactions were able to evoke idiosyncratic 

metaphor from the participants, referring to their past experiences. 

This implies that when aesthetic interaction is applied to change a product’s meaning, it generates 

strong futuristic excitement, as well as idiosyncratic metaphor, but perhaps at the cost of  reduced utility. 

In other words, the consideration of  aesthetic interaction while designing innovative products may hold 

the potential for providing a reaction based upon notions of  the futuristic, including enhancing 

excitement and product attractiveness. Not only does it reinforce the hedonic content, but also evokes 

the user’s past experience, which may result in responses related to idiosyncratic metaphor based upon 

past experience. Considering Norman’s notion of  reflective design (op cit), which concerns itself  with 

how users evaluate a product according to subjective factors, this result indicated that applying aesthetic 

interaction may stimulate the attribution of  meaning to product interactions based on past experience. 

Although this may result in increased negative response in terms practical utility, designers may balance 

between hedonic and utilitarian qualities to deliver an appropriate (both emotionally and functionally) 

aesthetic experience.  

As indicated by Verganti (2008) and Rampino (2011), the novel application of  use affordance can 

facilitate change in meaning, vis-à-vis triggering design-driven innovation. Our findings indicate that the 

application of  novel interaction types can indeed facilitate significant change in meaning. The next 

section shows how each interaction type, Sti and Com, shaped the participants’ product response more 

specifically. 

How Each Aesthetic Interaction Shaped response to Product Characteristics 

Sti type : Future Fantasy 

The statistical analysis showed that, in product characteristics (PC), Sti (Stimulation) type was more 

attractive, futuristic, feminine and interesting than Com (Competence) type product. Also, the qualitative 

result showed that the Sti type had the potential to evoke the participants’ imagination through its 

explorative, interaction features. 

The two stimuli that were designed to embed a notion of  aesthetic interaction were shown to have a 

tendency to provide increased hedonic qualities and futuristic feeling during product interaction, 

compared to the normal (Nor) product stimuli. However, when the Sti type was compared with the 

Com type, the result showed that the Sti type was perceived to be more attractive, interesting and 
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futuristic. Also, it was found that the participants’ imagination was stimulated by the Sti type’s 

explorative nature. This result implies that when aesthetic interaction is focused upon addressing the 

need for pleasurably stimulation during product/user interaction, it holds the potential to both 

stimulate the user’s imagination, and enhance product’s attractiveness. 

The Sti type design was positioned as a stimulus to address the user’s need for stimulation, which is a 

need related to the necessity to provide more pleasurable stimulation throughout the user’s life 

experiences (Sheldon et al, 2001). Therefore, to address this psychological need for stimulation through 

design means to pursue the value of  pleasure and enjoyment in the designed product. 

Com type : Old World Toy 

As we can see in the comparison between the Nor (Normal) and Com (Competence) types in participant 

evaluation through the UI (Use & Interaction) scales, the Com type was relatively more difficult to use, 

uncomfortable, and confusing than the normal type. When compared with the Sti type, the Com type 

design was shown to elicit responses indicating a noisier and more immature product (PC, Product 

Characteristic scales). Qualitative results further showed that the Com type provided participants a sense 

of  playfulness, perhaps derived from fidgeting with the unique remote controller design. However, 

participant responses also indicated that the interaction did not well match the use context, and that the 

task required to turn on the lamp was too great. This resulted in a retrospective, or outdated, image of  

the Com type stimulus. Nevertheless, the attractiveness of  the Com type appeared to be higher than the 

Nor type product interaction. 

The need for competence, or feeling effective and confident, can be fulfilled by successfully accomplishing 

given tasks or overcoming challenge (Sheldon et al, 2001). In terms of  the Com type stimulus, a task was 

provided to wind a lever, with the results of  accomplishment this task expressed through a brighter 

light and swinging motion of  the light bulb. The lower items in the UI (Use & Interaction) scales 

showed that the procedure for turning on the light had served as a task to participants. According to 

this empirical result, this feature had two contrary effects; playfulness and burdensomeness. 

For some participants, the task of  winding the lever was perceived as a game or fidgeting. This cohort 

referred to the Com type stimulus as a toy or enjoyable fidgeting device. To other participants, however, 

this task felt redundant or cumbersome. This resulted in doubt towards its practicality and anachronous 

images of  the product, which interviewee 06 commenting that it was, “an old-fashioned car in 21st century”. 
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This result is in line with Jeong & Self ’s work (2017), that indicates the role of  interaction style in 

obstructing the user’s goal achievement, resulting in user dissatisfaction. 

However, despite these two conflicting effects, the result that the Com type’s attractiveness was higher 

than the Nor type interaction implies that the attractiveness derived from a more playful interaction 

surpassed the hindrance through excessive task requirements in general, and that a degree of  challenge 

may be leveraged to provide increased user/product experiences. Therefore, when designers pursue 

aesthetic product experiences through competence, results may provide a more playful experience. 

However, the degree of  task provided should be regulated with context and primary function (i.e. 

turning on a desk lamp) on in order to make the pursuit successful, otherwise it can result in product 

impracticality. 

Balancing Product Characteristics & Acceptability 

Our findings suggested some opportunity for design-driven innovation (Verganti, 2008) through novel 

application of  aesthetic interaction. When the UI (Use & Interaction) scales of  the Sti and Com types 

were compared, the Sti type was relatively more clear, comfortable, practical, easier to use and easier to 

clean. Through the analysis of  post interview responses, it can be inferred that higher utility might have 

resulted in Sti type’s higher acceptability. As a result, the Sti type was perceived as novel and innovative 

by the participants. Likewise, the Sti type’s acceptable usefulness resulted in the enhanced desirability, 

even though the Sti design was still rated low in usability compared with the normal (Nor) product 

stimuli. 

Usefulness, or usability, is related to Nielsen’s (1993) concept of  practical acceptability, which is the 

degree to which a system is good enough to serve the user’s requirement along the practical dimension. 

In respect to design-driven innovation, with its requirement to drive innovation through change of  

product meaning, it can be said that change in product characteristics can be supplemented by the 

product’s practical acceptability. Current results indicate achieving this balance as crucial for a products 

success. This relationship resonates with Lowey’s (2015) principle of  MAYA (Most Advanced Yet 

Acceptable), which implies the dichotomous relationship between product differentiation and 

acceptability (Krippendorff, 2006). 

Rather than placing both dichotomous elements on the continuum and attempting to establish a 

common ground, balancing this relationship may be best achieved through consideration for both 
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dimensions of  product characteristics and practical acceptability. While the Vergantian (2008) 

perspective of  design-driven innovation posits innovation as radical change in product meaning, 

Rampino (2011) emphasizes that meaning innovation does not necessarily mean market success, but 

rather related to product notoriety. Along with our results, this implies that a change of  product 

meaning can be considered as successful meaning innovation, but for product’s desirability the 

consideration of  practical acceptability has to be clearly embedded within product design.  

As the psychological mechanism of  novelty and acceptance is related to the concept of  “schema”, or 

knowledge structured by past experience (Merrill, 2000), one possible strategy for reconciliation is to 

consider user’s schema towards the product category. Our qualitative data showed that participants 

evaluated the experience of  the stimuli in reference to the original product type. This suggested that a 

user’s prior expectations of  a product type, be it a goal or the mode of  use, has to be aligned with the 

pursuit of  novel semantic change through application of  aesthetic interaction. 
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6 
 

Conclusions 
 

The concept of  design-driven innovation, and its related levers, suggests design can serve as a driver for 

innovation by changing the meaning content of  products. While these notions successfully unpack the 

nature of  design-driven innovation, the current study has explored its application within the emerging 

field of  interactive products through adopting an aesthetics of  interaction approach. Although the 

study of  aesthetic interaction as driver for design-driven innovation remains a work-in-progress, the 

current study provides helpful considerations for designers developing innovative products and certain 

implications for both interaction design and innovation studies. Results have indicated a problematic, 

often dichotomous and contradictory relationship between the need for practical functionality and 

novel playfulness as driver for aesthetic interaction within the interactive product space. 

Further studies are needed to explore how the notion of  aesthetic interaction can properly serve as a 

means for driving innovation. For example, how can aesthetic interaction influence semantic content 

when used to explore other psychological needs? What are the details of  possible strategies for 

reconciliation of  product characteristics and practical acceptability? 

In the approach taken to the current study we also see a number of  limitations. First, as this study was 

decontextualized to control and focus the analysis, questions such as how aesthetic interaction may be 

used for design-driven innovation in certain contexts can be made. Moreover, the current study did not 

account for idiosyncratic differences between the participants themselves. For example, how might 

hedonic compared to utilitarian user profiles influence response to semantic interventions during 

product/user interaction? Furthermore, the validation study on whether each stimulus contains 

corresponding interaction type and hence successfully addresses each psychological need is also 

required.  

Finally, the state-of-the-art interactive products, such as smart speaker or drone, are disruptively 

providing new product categories rather than being the extension of  existing product lines. While the 

focus of  this study was on the existing product type, lamp, future studies are required to address 

unprecedented types of  interactive and connected products. 
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In addressing these issues designers will be better able to utilise knowledge from the interaction design 

field to pursue design-driven innovation, and balance the often contradictory requirements of  

impressive novelty and expected acceptability. More work is now required to understand complex 

relationships between aesthetic interaction, product innovation and the product/user experience. 

However, the current study, and others like it, hold the potential to lay a theoretical foundation for 

product semantics and their relation to both innovation and the product/user experience. If  achieved, 

such a foundation could be applied to frameworks, methods and approaches as drivers for product 

design in pursuit of  both improved semantics and innovations in meaning. 
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Expected Contribution 

Findings may serve as design guidelines for practitioners when attempting to leverage use innovation in 

pursuit of  meaning change. Furthermore, results are expected to contribute to knowledge of  both 

interaction design and innovation in highlighting issues around the design-driven innovation approach 

when applied to interactive, smart products. 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1-1. Semantic differential scale plot for Nor/Com/Sti stimuli (Usability & Interactions) 

 

 

Appendix 1-2. Semantic differential scale plot for Nor/Com/Sti stimuli (Personal Characteristics) 
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Appendix 2-1. T-test result of semantic differential scales between Nor and Com (UI Scales) 

UI Scales Mean_Nor Mean_Com p-value 
Clear-Confusing 1.75 4.81 0.00 
Easy to Use-Difficult to Use 1.47 5.13 0.00 
Safe-Dangerous 2.88 2.97 0.771 
Comfortable-Uncomfortable 2.75 4.84 0.00 
Reliable-Unreliable 2.38 3.69 0.00 
Robust-Delicate 2.44 4.03 0.00 
Easy to Clean-Difficult to Clean 2.91 4.00 0.005 
Practical-Impractical 2.44 5.03 0.00 
 

Appendix 2-2. T-test result of semantic differential scales between Nor and Com (PC Scales) 

PC Scales Mean_Nor Mean_Com p-value 
Attractive-Repulsive 3.47 2.06 0.00 
Aggressive-Submissive 4.38 4.13 0.507 
Futuristic-Nostalgic 5.59 2.91 0.00 
Quiet-Noisy 3.16 4.50 0.00 
Mature-Immature 3.63 4.09 0.157 
Exciting-Calm 5.47 2.53 0.00 
Feminine-Masculine 3.84 4.75 0.003 
Friendly-Unfriendly 2.06 3.78 0.00 
Extraordinary-Ordinary 6.25 1.66 0.00 
Interesting-Boring 5.13 1.81 0.00 
 

Appendix 2-3. T-test result of semantic differential scales between Nor and Sti (UI Scales) 

UI Scales Mean_Nor Mean_Sti p-value 
Clear-Confusing 1.75 3.59 0.00 
Easy to Use-Difficult to Use 1.47 3.59 0.00 
Safe-Dangerous 2.88 3.63 0.069 
Comfortable-Uncomfortable 2.75 3.50 0.046 
Reliable-Unreliable 2.38 3.72 0.00 
Robust-Delicate 2.44 3.88 0.00 
Easy to Clean-Difficult to Clean 2.91 2.16 0.023 
Practical-Impractical 2.44 3.56 0.003 
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Appendix 2-4. T-test result of semantic differential scales between Nor and Sti (PC Scales) 

PC Scales Mean_Nor Mean_Sti p-value 
Attractive-Repulsive 3.47 1.31 0.00 
Aggressive-Submissive 4.38 4.13 0.50 
Futuristic-Nostalgic 5.59 1.72 0.00 
Quiet-Noisy 3.16 2.03 0.003 
Mature-Immature 3.63 2.72 0.004 
Exciting-Calm 5.47 3.00 0.00 
Feminine-Masculine 3.84 3.25 0.074 
Friendly-Unfriendly 2.06 3.13 0.001 
Extraordinary-Ordinary 6.25 1.41 0.00 
Interesting-Boring 5.13 1.34 0.00 
 

Appendix 2-5. T-test result of semantic differential scales between Com and Sti (UI Scales) 

UI Scales Mean_Com Mean_Sti p-value 
Clear-Confusing 4.81 3.59 0.002 
Easy to Use-Difficult to Use 5.13 3.59 0.00 
Safe-Dangerous 2.97 3.63 0.08 
Comfortable-Uncomfortable 4.84 3.50 0.00 
Reliable-Unreliable 3.69 3.72 0.923 
Robust-Delicate 4.03 3.88 0.69 
Easy to Clean-Difficult to Clean 4.00 2.16 0.00 
Practical-Impractical 5.03 3.56 0.00 
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Appendix 2-6. T-test result of semantic differential scales between Nor and Sti (PC Scales) 

PC Scales Mean_Com Mean_Sti p-value 
Attractive-Repulsive 2.06 1.31 0.00 
Aggressive-Submissive 4.13 4.13 1 
Futuristic-Nostalgic 2.91 1.72 0.001 
Quiet-Noisy 4.50 2.03 0.00 
Mature-Immature 4.09 2.72 0.00 
Exciting-Calm 2.53 3.00 0.328 
Feminine-Masculine 4.75 3.25 0.00 
Friendly-Unfriendly 3.78 3.13 0.067 
Extraordinary-Ordinary 1.66 1.41 0.12 
Interesting-Boring 1.81 1.34 0.023 
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Appendix 3. Summary of Qualitative Interview Results 
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Appendix 4. Interview Script (in Korean) 

Int 1. 

Q: 2번 램프와 1번 램프를 사용했는데 어떤 차이가 있었나? 

1 번은 기존에 많이 보던 것. 평소에도 전선에 스위치가 불편. 전선을 숨기니까 가구에 가려서 스위치가 안보였는데 2 번은 

전등을 켤 수 있는 장치가 전등과 분리되어서 먼 곳에서 켤 수 있는게 편리했다. 추처럼 생겨서 아이들이 흥미를 가질 수 

있을거 같다. 어떤 의미를 줄 수 있을거 같다. 

Q: 어떤 의미인가? 

이게 왜 움직이지? 하는 어떤 원리로 빛이 옮겨가는지 궁금해할 수 있다. 아이들이 과학에 관심을 가진다던지 등… 

Q: 어떤 제품 카테고리에 넣을 수 있겠는가? 

완구? 아이들이 가지고 놀 수 있게 튼튼하게 한다면. 

Q: 램프를 재미의 형태로 바꿨다. 

Q: 3번램프는 어떤가? 

3 번은 일단 전구와 램프를 분리시킨건 처음이라 신기했다. 자석이 너무 세서 잘못하면 부서질 수도 있겠다고 생각. 감으로 

맞춰서 띄우는거니까 불편할 거 같다. 그것보단 2번보다는 흥미로울 것 같다. 

Q: 어떤 점에서 흥미로운가? 

3번은 본체와 전구가 떨어져있고 다른 인풋 디바이스가 없다. 더 직관적. 

Q: 어떤 제품 카테고리에 넣을 수 있을까? 

애매한거 같은데… 3번은 잘 모르겠다.  

Q: 켜는 방식(인터랙션)은 어땠나? 

전구 자체와 본체만 가지고 켜는건 편리하고 신기한거 같다. 2 번같은 경우에는 리모콘도 필요한데 3 번은 전구랑 본체만 

있으니까 전구만 갈면 된다. 재료같은 것도 덜 들고 켜는 방식이 편한거 같다. 

 

Int 2 

Q: 2번이 1번에 비해 다른 점? 

재밌다는거? 처음에는 흥미 유발. 기존과는 다른 거니까. 그런건 있었는데 일상에서 쓴다고 했을 때 불편할 거 같았다. 

집에서 돌릴건 아니니까. 

Q: 2번이 1번에 비해 어떤 의미로 다르게 다가오는가? 

마술쇼 보는 느낌이었다. 빛이 여기 있다가 옮겨갔으니까. 마술같았다. 

Q: 리모콘을 돌리는 점은 어땠나? 

돌리는건 손전등도 원래 있는 아이디어라서 돌리는거 자체로 재밌긴 하겠지만 아이디어가 재밌다는 생각은 별로 들지 

않았다. 

Q: 램프 이외의 제품 카테고리에 집어넣는다면? 

장난감…? 딱히 떠오르지 않는다. 
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Q: 3번은 어떻게 다른가? 

일단 이것도 재밌었다. 새로워서. 이것도 조금 마술같았다. 근데 이건 상용화되면 사용할거 같긴 하다. 근데 이건 처음에 

램프를 띄우는데 익숙해져야 하는거 같다. 

Q: 램프 이외의 제품 카테고리에 집어넣는다면? 

자기부상열차? 원리가 비슷한지는 모르겠지만… (과학기술이 적용된 제품을 말하는건가?) 그렇다. 

 

Int 3 

Q: 2번은 1번과 어떻게 달랐나? 

1 번은 기본적인 온오프 스타일. 2 번은 사용한다고 생각했을 때, 자기가 원하는 밝기만큼 설정을 하고, 실제로 촛불을 

켜거나 불을 붙이는거 처럼 쏘는 기분이다. 실제로 픽 흔들리면서 감각을 느끼는게 색다르다. 얘는 켜는게 아니라 불을 

붙이는 느낌이었다. 

Q: 비유를 하자면? 

초에 불을 붙이는 느낌? 근데 그건 이미지가 약하고… 고깃집에 가면 부루스타에 불 붙이는 토치 있지 않나? 약간 

강렬하면서도 퍽 붙이는 느낌. 

 

Q: 3번은 1번과 어떻게 달랐나? 

스위치같은 개념이 없다. 빈칸에 모듈을 끼우는 느낌. 건전지를 넣는 기분이었다. 그리고 떠서 흔들리는 느낌이, 

불안정하다기 보다는 신기한 느낌인거 같고, 조작을 할 때 목적이 분명한 느낌. 다른건 ‘신호를 보낸다’는 느낌인데 이건 

‘그대로 사용한다’는 느낌. 

Q: 비유를 하자면? 

얘는… 건전지같은 느낌도 있고. 아니면 볼펜같은거 다 쓰면 심 갈아끼는 느낌. (떠있는 인터랙션에 대한건?) 아주 옛날에 

쓰던 호롱불같은, 들고 다니는 옛날 불 같은. 흔들리는 모습이.  

 

Int 4 

Q: 2번 램프는 1번 램프와 어떤 차이가 있었나? 

빛을 내는 역할은 큰 차이가 없는데 그 과정을 직접 해볼 수 있다는 점에서 뭔가… 완구라고 할 수는 없고… 아이디어 

상품? 같은 느낌이 강했구요, 빛을 만들어서 전달하는 점에서는… 공을 가지고 골을 넣는 느낌? 내가 만들어낸 빛을 

옮기는 과정에서 기분이 좀 좋았던거 같다.  

Q: 아이디어 상품이라고 했는데, 구체적으로 나타내줄수 있나? 

‘세상에 없던’ 램프. 특정 브랜드가 있는건 아니고, 이 램프같은 경우에는 불을 켜기 위해 어떤 동작을 추가적으로 하는 것 

아닌가. 근데 이 램프는 그 동작 자체가 목적이 되는 것이다. 그게 좀 사람의 기분이나 감정을 좋게 한다던지, 느낌을 좋게 

하는거 같다. 사실 기능은 셋 다 똑같은데, 2번 램프같은 경우에는 그 기분을 좋게 하는데 더 집중하는거 같다. 

Q: 3번은 1번과 어떤 차이가 있었나? 

스위치가 없어서 조작이 간편하다는 생각이 들었고, 스위치가 없다는건 부속품이 없다는 거니까 뭔가 깔끔하다는 생각이 

들었다. 약간 떠있는 상태로 불이 켜져 있으니까 분위기라던지 그런게 조금 차분한 느낌이 살짝 들면서, 불안함과 

공존하는건데, 차분한 분위기를 내주는거 같다. 약간 촛불처럼. 둘이 역할도 비슷하고. 램프는 딱 켜져있으면 아무 변화가 

없는데, 얘는 다른 기능도 있으니 보고 있으면 안정이 되는거 같다. 
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Int 5 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이? 

2 번은 좀 어렸을 때 가지고 놀았던 장난감같다. 3 번은 접근성이 좋아진거 같다. 사용하는데에서 좀 더 직관적으로 바뀐거 

같다. 

Q: 3번이 1번에 비해 가지는 의미가 달라지는가? 

얘는 좀 날아다니는 새 같다. 구경하는 재미가 있다. 단조롭지 않아서. 

Q: 3번을 다른 제품군에 집어넣는다면? 

게임기? VR 할 때 쓰고 들고 게임을 했던 적이 있다. VR 에 적용을 시켜봤으면 좋겠다.(제안이 아닌 비유를 하자면?) 

인테리어 소품? 실용적인건 아닌데 그냥 예쁜… 인테리어 소품 정도가 있겠다. 

 

Int 6 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이? 

3 번은 처음에 되게 신기했고, 만약 완제품으로 나온다 치면 기존 램프에 비해 훨씬 더 램프가 ‘수용적’으로 움직일거 같다. 

디자인적으로도 재밌었고… 그냥 재밌었다. 비유를 굳이 하자면… 기존 램프가… 그냥 컴퓨터라면, 얘는 약간 인공지능? 

(어떤 점에서?) 1번은 스위치였지 않나. 스위치를 켜면 밝아지고. 그러니까 얘는 내가 명령을 직접 내려야하는데, 3번은 좀 

더 편하고 알아서 해준다는 생각이 들었다. 확실히 미래지향적이었다. 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이? 

첫 인상은 목적이 일단 어디다 쓰는 램프인지 애매했다. 빛을 밝히는게 원래 목적인데, 빛을 밝히는건 아닌거 같은데. 

어디다 쓰일 수 있을지 실용적으로 생각해보면 의문이 든다. 리모트 컨트롤로 하는데, 빛을 모아서 전달하는 거지 않나. 

근데 저게… 본래 목적이 램프인걸 생각해보면 장점은 없어보였다. (장점보다는 차이점을 얘기하자면..?) 그래도 밝기 

조절을 할 수 있는게 좋았다. 난 현실적으로 생각을 많이하는 편이라, 보통 인테리어나 책을 보기위한 목적으로 램프를 

켜는데, 이건 좀 과하다는 생각이 들었다. 

Q: 2번을 비유해보자면? 

약간… 장난감같은거 보면 잘 나오는거 보면 건전지 넣어서 자동으로 나가는 자동차같은거 있지 않나. 근데 어떤거 보면 

태엽을 돌려야 가는거 있지 않나. 그런것들은 고장이 잘 나서 불편하더라. 장난감은 그런게 재밌는데, 자동차는 그런게 

불편하지 않나. 굳이 이렇게 돌리는게 필요한지 의문이 든다. 21세기에 나온 옛날 자동차 같다. 검정고무신에 나올법한… 

 

Int 7 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이? 

일단 켜는게… 한번에 끝나는 작업이 아니라서 불편하다고 할 수 있는데, 어느정도의 불을 켤수 있는지를 조절하는게 

장점이 된거 같다. 동작을 요구해서 귀찮을수도 있는데, 재활을 요하는 상황 등에서 유용할거 같다. 힘이 많이 들지는 

않으니까. 

Q: 2번을 비유해보자면? 

적절한 답변인지는 모르겠는데, 장난감같았다. 일단 조작 방식이 처음 보는거라서… 공상과학 영화에서 스크린에 정보를 

던지는 장면을 연상시켰다. (또 다른게 있다면?) 당장 떠오르는게 없다. 가지고 노는 인상이 강해서… 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이? 
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1번 램프가 이제 공간을 밝히는 기능 위주였다면, 3번 램프의 경우에는 좀 더 장식에 가까운 느낌이었다. 밝기가 밝아지면 

얘기가 달라질 수 있는데, 자석으로 공중에 띄우는 장식품들이 떠올랐다. 어떤 자석으로 띄우는 금속 장식물들을 

연상시켰고, 그리고 두 손으로 걸어둔다는 점에서… 흥미를 자극했습니다. 

Q: 3번을 다른 제품군에 넣는다면? 

당장 떠오르는게 없는데… 연필꽂이나 필기류가 떠있다면 어떨까 생각해봤다. 상상하자면 이동성이 있게 공중에 뜬다면 

편의성 증진에 도움이 되는 방향으로 잡다한 집기를 꽂아넣는데 쓸수 있는지… (제안이네요.) 네. 

Q: 비유를 해보실수는 있나요? 

사실 저걸 다루며 뭔가를 조작한다기보다는 볼펜을 세우거나 하는 등의… 조작할 때 불안해서 뭔가를 세우는 느낌이었어요. 

묘기나 마술같은 느낌이 많이 들었습니다. 사실 앞의 램프도 그럴 수 있을거 같아요. 

 

Int 8 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이? 

1 번은 완전히 지극히 평범한 램프. 2 번은 램프에서 불을 옮기는게 신기했는데 좀 힘들긴 했다. 그리고 줄(전선)이 좀 

신기했다. 

Q: 2번은 어느 제품에 좀 가까운거 같나? 

램프가 아니라 장난감이나 놀이기구같았어요. 바이킹처럼 흔들리는거 같기도 하고. 돌리는것도 애들 장난감같고. 사실 불을 

돌려서 켠다는게 어떤 실용적인 의미가 있는지 모르겠네요.  

Q: 그럼 돌려서 켠다는게 어떤 의미로 다가왔었나요? 

그냥… 딱히 어떤 의미라기보단 심심할 때 뽁뽁이를 터트리는 느낌이었어요. 말 그대로 심심풀이. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이? 

요 상태에서도 (떠있는 상태) 켜진다는게 신기했는데, 가까이 갔을때 말고 완전히 떨어졌을때도 켜졌으면 좋았을거 같아요. 

그리고 붙이는게 어려웠어요. 

Q: 실용성 이외의 경험에서는 어땠나요? 

공상과학 영화에서 나오는 기분이었어요. 뭔가 차분하고 미래지향적인 느낌이 오는거 같아요. 

Q: 3번을 램프 이외의 제품군에 넣는다면 어떨까요? 

잘 떠오르는게 없는데… 인테리어 소품이 적당한거 같아요. 이건 두기만 해도 장식품이 되는거 같거든요. 

Int 9 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이? 

1 번은 단순하고 어디서나 볼 수 있는건데 2 번은 불편해도 움직인다는 것과 줄이 있고, 귀엽고 장난감같은 느낌이 있어서 

전등이라기보단 가지고 논다는 느낌이 강했어요. 

Q: 2번을 다른 제품군에 비유하자면? 

장난감에 가까운거 같아요. 저는 집에서 자꾸 손을 움직이지 않으니까 피젯스피너를 돌리듯이, 집에서 버튼을 누르고 할 수 

있을거 같아요. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이? 

조명 차이도 좀 있는거 같고, 조작이 좀 어렵긴 했는데, 보는게 되게 예뻤던거 같아요. 감성적인, 자기전에 보고싶은. 
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Q: 3번을 다른 제품군에 비유하자면? 

향초? 분위기를 약간 띄우거나 조금 무드있는? 예쁘고 감성적인데서 저는 좀 약간 잠자는데 두고싶은, 그런 느낌을 

받았어요. 

 

Int 10 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이? 

1 번이 가장 익숙한 방식이라 더 편했던거 같고, 2 번이 1 번에 비해 특별했던게 밝기를 조정할 수 있잖아요. 그런 전구의 

밝기를 조절 가능했던게 좋았던거 같아요. 

Q: 2번은 어떤 의미로 다가왔나요? 

약간은… 발전된거 같으면서도… 느끼기에는 옛날 방식인거 같은… 그러니까 리모콘이라는 점에선 발전되었는데 조작 

방식은 옛날거 같고., 

Q: 2번을 다른 제품군에 비유하자면? 

휴대폰? 충전을 하고, 무선의 신호를 전달받고 할 수 있다는 점. 핸드폰이 훨씬 더 발달된거지만 이것도 충전이 필요하고 

신호를 전달하는거니까. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이? 

가장 큰건 작동 방식이었고요. 처음 만질때는 약간 어려울 수도 있는데 떠있다는게 신기했고 약간 불안한 느낌이 있었어요. 

Q: 3번은 다른 제품군에 비유하자면? 

KTX? 그것도 떠서 가는거니까…  

Q: 그럼 떠있는 느낌은 좀 어떤 제품군에 가깝나요? 

모르겠다. 

Q: 그럼 신기한 느낌에 대해 좀 구체적으로 설명해주실수 있으세요? 

(신기했던 이유가) 우리가 흔히 생각하는 전구는 어딘가에 고정된 개념인데 이건 그거를 떠나서, 떠있으니까, 그리고 

스위치라는 개념도 없어졌고, 거리가 떨어진 상태로 켜졌으니까. 기존의 것과 전혀 다르니까. (그럼 감성이라기보단 

신박함이네요.) 네. 어떻게 보면 인테리어같은 곳에는… 카페? 같은 곳에 하나씩 있으면 좋을거같은… (말하자면 인테리어 

소품 & 발명품) 네. 

 

 

Int 11 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

1 번은 단순히 스위치를 켜면 되니까 간단했는데 2 번은 자기가 감아야하고 이 빛을 보내는 과정도 있어야하고 불편하긴 

했는데 1번은 쉽게 보는 백열등같은 느낌이라 친숙했는데 2번은 좀 신기한 느낌이 있었어요. 

Q: 2번은 어떤 제품에 가까운지? 

전 그냥 리모콘이었던거 같아요. 그러니까 멀리 있어도 빨간 버튼 한방이면 빛을 보낼 수 있으니까 거리의 제약이 없어서 

리모콘에 좀 가까웠던거 같아요. 

Q: 실용성 이외의 경험에 있어서는 다른 느낀점이 없었나요? 
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장점이라고 느낀게 자기가 원하는만큼 밝기 조절이 되는게 장점이었던거 같아요. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 

3 번은 자기가 직접 갖다대서 불을 유지하거나 켜는 차이점이 있었고, 3 번같은 경우에는 띄워놓을 수 있다는게 좋았던거 

같아요. 

Q: 그럼 3번의 ‘뜨는’ 램프는 어떤 다른 제품과 닮은거 같나요? 

간단히 생각하면 전자석, 완제품 중에서는… 딱히 생각나는게 없는거 같아요. 

Q: 그럼 떠있는 느낌은 어땠나요? 

새롭고, 뭔가 위험한 것도 좀 있었어요. 만약 전류가 떨어지지 않으면 떨어질건데 정전이 일어나면 그대로 떨어지는데 

사고도 일어나지 않을까했어요. (다른 느낌은?) 재밌다? 근데 위험하지만 않으면 아이들이 충분히 호기심을 느낄만한거 

같아요. 

Q: 아이들? 

보통 일반 디자인은 시중에 많이 있는데 저런건 직접 해보면서 이런것도 가능하구나 이런것도 볼 수 있고 원리나 이런것도 

알 수 있고 약간 그렇게 해도 될거 같았아요. 

 

Int 12 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

2번은… 수동적으로 돌려서 빛을 전달해주고, 얘는 스위치 눌러서 조작… 

 

Q: 돌리는 점이 어떤 차이가 있었나요? 

재미는 있지만… 굳이 불켜는데 저렇게 켜야하나… 램프같은건 보통 곁에 두거나 불을 켤 때 필요한데 저렇게 켜면 

불편할거 같아요. 

Q: 그렇다면 2번은 어떤 다른 제품군에 비슷한가요? 

약간 친환경적인… 장난감? 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 

일단은 되게 미래지향적인 램프 같아요. 이 센서나 회로를 이용해서 켜는거고 전선으로 연결이 안됐는데 켜지는게 

혁신적이다…? 

Q: 3번은 어느 제품군에 가깝나요? 

약간 날개없는 선풍기처럼 인테리어계의 창조적 디자인 그 자체? 특이한 걸로 되게 인테리어하는 사람들이 많이 

늘어나잖아요. 실용적인 면보다는 디자인을 중시하는… 인테리어 소품인데, 무선청소기 같고, 날개없는 선풍기 같고… 

(futuristic 인테리어소품) 

 

Int 13 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

편하지 않고 실용적이지 않았다. 보통 조명은 단순한 스위치로 불을 켜고 끄는게 익숙한데 2 번은 돌리는 등의 새로운 

모션을 추가하다보니 익숙하지도 않고 굳이 간단한 기능을 위해 내 에너지를 낭비하는게 아깝기도 했다. 
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Q; 다른 제품군에 비유?(2번) 

불을 켜는 기능이 아닌, 돌리는 기능이다보니, 돌리는 동력원을 쓰는게… 오르골이나 옛날의 자동차 엔진을 수동으로 

돌리는 그런 장치들이 떠오릅니다. 옛날에 썼던 물건들… 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 

3 번 램프는 좀 생각하지도 못한 방법이라고 해야 하나. 불을 켜는데 가장 익숙한 방법이 스위치를 조작하는건데, 굳이 

전자석을 써야하나… 이걸 인테리어 디자인 쪽으로 쓰면 좋겠는데 일반적 조명에는 적합하지 않은거 같습니다. 

Q; 3번은 어떤 제품에 가까운지? 

딱히 제품은 모르겠는데, 인테리어 보면 공중에 뜨는 화분 등이 있는데 2번보다 조금 제품스러운 느낌을 가지고 있다. 

Int 14 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

2 번은 1 번에 비해 디자인이 이쁘고 그리고 작동을 하기에 비효율적인 모습이 보인다. 그리고 어쨌든 장치 자체가 둘로 

분리되어있기 때문에 얘를 잃어버리면 불편함도 있을거 같고 연출이나 특별한 효과를 위해 이런 조작이 효과적일지도 

모르겠지만 집의 스탠드로써는 적합하지 않다, 

Q: 2번은 그럼 어떤 제품에 더 가깝나요? 

돌리면 여기 있는 불빛의 과학적 원리에 입각해 넘겼는데, 약간 이벤트성이나 아니면 과학 교구정도로 쓰일 수 있을 거 

같아요. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 

3 번은 물론 1 번이 매우 간단하긴 하지만 3 번도 갖다대기만 하면 되기 때문에 이 정도는 스탠드로 써도 전혀 나쁠게 

없을거 같고, 이 과학적 원리가 재밌고, 다른 사람들이 봤을때 이건(1 번) 너무 평범하고, 저건(3 번) 흥미를 끌기 충분하다. 

그리고 일단 재밌어요 저게. 마찬가지로 이것도 부품이 두개로 나뉘어있다 보니 데굴데굴 굴러가서 부품을 잃어버릴 

위험성은 좀 있다. 

Q: 3번도 그럼 다른 제품군 중 어디에 좀 더 가까운거 같나요? 

음… 이것도 2 번과 대답이 동일할거 같은데, 흥미를 줄 수 있다보니 이벤트성이 있고 살짝 걸리는 느낌때문에 과학 

교구로도 사용할 수 있겠습니다. 

 

Int 15 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

1 번은 쓰기 쉽긴 한데 처음 매력적인건 2 번, 두고두고 쓰기엔 1 번. 일단 이 전등의 밝기를 밝히고 저기에 밝기를 

옮긴다는게 특이했어요. 그리고 램프가 끈에 매달려있는게 특이했어요.  

Q: 2번은 어떤 제품군에 더 가깝나요? 

램프 말고… 나는 이게 램프라고 생각해요. 

(굳이 다른 제품군에 넣는다면?)음..인테리어 소품? 일단 생긴것 자체로도 특이하게 생겼고, 그래서 이미지가 인테리어에 

적합한거 같아요. 

(돌려서 켜는 방식에 집중하면?) 약간 골동품 느낌이 나긴 하는데… 옛날 방식을 생각나게 합니다. 예를 들면 옛날 자동차 

엔진처럼… 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 
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3 번은 실용적인것도 비슷하고 매력적이기도 하고. 왜냐면 대고있으면 되니까. 그래서 1 번이 제일 실용적인거 같긴 한데, 

구매를 한다면 3번을 살거 같아요. 

Q: 그럼 3번도 어떤 제품군에 가깝나요? 

음… 손전등? 왜냐하면 이거같은 경우는 저 전등을 붙이면 바로 빛이 나고 떼면 완전히 꺼지는건데 들고 다니는 전등이 

휴대가 가능하다면 어디든 들고다니며 비출 수 있으니까. 

Q: 떠있는 기능에 초점을 맞춘다면 어떨까요? 

그럼 2 번이랑 비슷하게 인테리어 소품이랑 비슷할거 같다. 좀 차분한 인테리어 소품. 조형물에 조금 가까운거 같다. 

정적인 느낌을 준다. 

Q: 다른 사용 경험은? 

처음 봤을때 많이 신기해할거 같고, 아까 말했듯이 간편할거 같고 좀 더 예쁜거 같고, 정적인 느낌도 있습니다. 

 

Int 16 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

2번을 켜기 위해서는 좀 더 많은 노력이 들었는데 훨씬 킬 때 재밌다는 느낌을 받았던거 같아요. 

Q: 2번은 그럼 어떤 제품에 가까운거 같나요? 

약간 티비켤때… 근데 어떤 느낌을 원하는건가요? 

Q: 이 램프가 어떻게 의미적으로 다른지를… 

비유 말고 그럼 설명해드릴께요. 잘 때 옆에 있으면 굳이 손을 뻗지 않아도 켜고 끌 수 있지 않을까 생각했어요. 향수적인 

미래지향적인 이런거 있었는데… 충전해서 키는 손전등이 생각나서 향수적인 느낌이 들었어요. 그리고 디자인때문에 

느낌이 편안했어요.  

Q: 그럼 다른 제품 중 편안하고 복고적인 느낌을 주는 제품이 생각이 나나요? 

전자제품 말고… 약간 등잔불같았어요. 생긴게 그런 느낌이 나요. 아까 말씀드린 그런 편안하고 복고적인데서 등잔불같은… 

 

Q: 돌려서 켜는 방식에 집중을 했을때는 그럼 어떤데 가까웠나요?  

손전등……… 커피 머신이 생각나기도 하고. 돌리는 행동을 취해야지 뭐가 나오니까… 

Q: 그럼 행동을 취했을때 어떤 느낌이 드셨나요? 

만약 귀찮은 상황에 있을때는 불편할 수 있겠다 생각이 들었고 평상시에 있을때는 별 생각없이 켜는데, 수고가 더 많이 

들어간다는 생각을 했어요. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 

흥미롭고 느낌이 미래에 있을법한.. 매달리게 하는 방법이 훨씬… 많은 스킬이 필요한거 같은… 손에 좀 익어야 매달수 

있잖아요. 처음 사용할땐 어렵겠다 생각이 들었지만 잔잔한 느낌이 들었던거 같아요. 

Q: 그럼 3번은 좀 어떤 다른 제품군에 가까운거 같나요? 

…………………. 

Q: 그럼 이 램프를 어떻게 이름을 붙여서 팔 수 있을까요? 
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뭔가 이게 대롱대롱 매달린 특징을 살리는 이름을 붙이면 좋겠어요. 대롱대롱?ㅋㅋㅋㅋ 재밌는 이름이었으면 좋겠어요. 

Q: 그럼 재밌는 느낌이 들었나요? 

네 

Q: 자세히 설명해주실 수 있나요? 

붙여놨을때 원래 전등은 깨지지 않게 가만히 있어야 하는데 이건 살짝살짝 움직이는게 재밌었던거 같아요. 

Q: 그럼 매달려있는 모습이 뭐에 좀 가까웠던거 있나요? 

모빌같은거… 

Q: 그럼 모빌 느낌이 드는 램프… 

네. 잔잔하고… 쫓아다니면서 재밌는데 매달려있는게 잔잔하게 조금조금 움직이는게…. 재밌었어요. 

Q: 재밌는 경험을 좀 더 자세히 말씀해주실수 있나요? 

이게 계속 쳐다보게 하는 그런 즐거움이 있는거 같아요. 둘 제품들과는 달리 그런 매력이 있어요.  

Int 17 

Q: 2번과 1번 차이 

일단 1 번같은 경우는 그냥 진짜 평범한 스탠드인데 디자인적으로 다른건 얇은 파이프를 썼다는거고 나머지는 파악이 다 

끝났다. 근데 2 번은 뭘 의도한건지 모호한 느낌도 조금 있었고, 하지만 그래서 흥미로웠고 그리고 어떤 동적인 느낌이 

있었습니다. 탁 움직이는. 그리고 키는데 돌려서 얘를 모아서 보낸다는 느낌도 있었고, 재밌지만 1 번에 비해 좀 불친절한. 

하지만 모호하지만 흥미로운 느낌이었습니다. 

Q: 2번을 다른 제품군에 집어넣으면? 

낚싯대! 루어 낚시 돌리는 이런 느낌도 비슷했고 빛이 살아있는 느낌도 들었고 낚시 했을 때 파닥파닥하는 느낌도 들고 

그래서 뭔가 낚는 낚싯대같았다고 생각했습니다. 

Q: 3번과 1번 차이 

일단은 솔직히 빛의 세기도 달랐고 만약 내가 이걸 몰랐으면 그냥 갖다붙였을거 같았고 재미 없었을건데 띄워놓으니까 

신기하고 인테리어 소품 쓰면 좋을거 같다… 

Q: 3번은 다른 제품군 중 어떤거에 더 가깝나요? 

좀 더 인테리어 소품같은… 사실 1 번도 인테리어 소품이 되려고 노력했는데 3 번이 더 동적이고 살살 움직이는 것 때문에 

더 눈이 가고 집에 뒀을 때 아 이사람이 꾸몄구나 하는 느낌이 더 강할거 같습니다. 약간… 그렇지. 이 사람이 이런거 

좋아하는구나 하는 그런 취향을 파악하게 해주는거 같아요.  
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Executive Summary in Korean 

 

제품 의미론 및 의미론적 관점에서의 디자인 기반 혁신: 심미적 인터랙션의 영향 

 

디자인 기반 혁신은 디자인 펌들이 제품의 의미를 근본적으로 변화시킴으로써 혁신을 꾀하는 전략이다. 이 전략을 

위해 디자이너는 형태, 기술, 그리고 사용 양식을 변화시킴으로써 심미적, 사용 양식적, 의미론적, 그리고 유형론적 

혁신을 일으킨다. 이러한 이론적 배경은 특히 사용 양식의 변화를 포함한다는 점에서 전통적 제품뿐만 아니라 

떠오르고 있는 스마트 제품 또는 인터랙티브 제품으로의 확장 또한 가능해 보인다. 또한, 인터랙티브 제품에서 사용 

양식이란 단순히 더 쓰기 쉬운 제품뿐만 아니라 심미적 인터랙션을 위한 수단이 되기도 한다. 

따라서 이 연구에서는, 심미적 인터랙션의 적용이 제품이 가지는 의미에 유의미한 변화를 주는지 알아보기 위해 

제품의 의미론에 미치는 심미적 인터랙션의 영향에 대해 연구한다. 이를 위해 심미적 인터랙션은 사용자의 사색적 

감성에 호소하기 위해 인간의 심리적 욕구를 반영하는 인터랙션 스타일의 형태로 구체화되었다. 이 연구에서는 총 

7 가지의 심리적 욕구 중 ‘쾌락적 자극’과 ‘자신감’에 대한 두 가지의 욕구에 대해 알아보았다. 문헌 조사를 통해 관련 

배경 지식들은 디자인 필요조건으로 구체화 되었으며, 이는 연구에 쓰이는 두 가지의 램프 프로토타입으로 더욱 

구체화되었다. 디자인 된 두 가지의 램프 프로토타입은 프로토타입 원형과 함께 의미론적 변화를 알아보는 실험에서 

실험 도구로 사용되었다. 

실험 결과 인터랙티브 제품에서 심미적 인터랙션의 적용은 의미론적 변화에 유의미한 영향이 있음을 알 수 있었다. 

특히 ‘쾌락적 자극’에 대한 욕구를 위해 심미적 인터랙션을 적용했을 때 사용자가 느끼는 매력과 흥분은 더욱 증가했다. 

하지만 심미적 인터랙션이 ‘자신감’에 대한 욕구를 충족시키기 위해 적용되었을 때 사용자들이 손장난과 비슷한 종류의 

즐거움을 얻을 수 있음을 알 수 있었다. 또한 결과를 통해 심미적 인터랙션에 실용성에 대한 고려가 더해졌을 때 

비로소 혁신적이고 구매하고 싶은 제품으로 귀결됨을 알 수 있었다. 

이 연구의 결과물은 디자이너들이 제품의 의미를 새롭게 창출함에 있어서 제품 사용 양식을 변화시킬 때 참고자료로 

쓰일 것으로 사료된다. 또한 인터랙티브 제품에 디자인 기반 혁신의 개념을 접목시킬 때의 결과와 질문들을 

제기함으로써 인터랙션 디자인 및 혁신적 디자인의 두 분야의 지식이 발전하는데 기여할 것으로 기대된다. 

  

핵심어: 디자인 기반 혁신, 심미적 인터랙션, 제품 의미론, 인터랙티브 제품 디자인, 인터랙션 스타일 
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